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CLUSTEROFLIGHTSSIGHTEDNEARBALTIMORE
The evening sky over the state of When the lights were viewed from the January 2, 1975-7:45 P.M.

Maryland was clear and crisp on the night front, a triangular formation was seen. Finksburg, Maryland, is about twenty
of January 2, 1975;a perfect night for When viewed from the side the four lights miles West of Baltimore and although

anyone wanting to view the stars. Reports were in a straight line formation with the NiCAP does not have reports asyet from
reaching NICAP show that anyone view- leading light about 20° higher than the observers between the two sites, itwould
ing the sky in the area West and North- trailing lights, seem that the same UFO was observed at
west of Baltimore, Maryland would have The observers could hear no sound a latertime.

seen more than the usual display of stars, being emitted from the UFO, but traffic Mr. Kenneth C. Ryan, an electrical

planets, and passing aircraft. Something noise from the nearby Baltimore Beltway engineer and a private pilot, went to his
very unusual was moving through the sky could have been interfering with the backdoor at about 7:45 p.m. to let his

between 7:00 and 8:00 p.m., and was witnesses'attemptstodetermineifa noise dog into the house. He immediately

seen by witnesses at two different Ioca- was associated with the UFO. During the noticed four very bright lights about 10°
tions, approximate five minutes that the lights above the horizon in the Southeast sky.

January 2,1975 - 7:35 P.M. were in view, the couple was able to At first he thought they were part of
The first observation occurred just compare the lights with passing aircraft "some constellation" but he soon realized

West of the Baltimore Beltway near and the stars in the background, They that they were much brighter and more
Route 83. (The primary highway leading estimated that the lights were within 300 well defined than the stars and did not fit

to York, Pa.) Mr. John Goode and his yards of their car. They were larger and the pattern of stars that he was ac-

wife Margy were in the family auto brighter than the stars, and were moving customed to viewing. Ryan stepped out-
expecting this ride to be no more eventful more slowly than an aircraft. The wit- side to view the lights and noticed that

than any other. However, lights in the sky nesses remained calm throughout their they were moving.

which John Goode thought were on a observation, but were left with the feeling Mr. Ryan stated that his next imprea-

tower when he first saw them made the that is so typical of UFO observers.., sion was, "that maybe it was an airplane
evening an awesome one for the oh- awe regarding their experience. Continued onpage 2
servers. The witnesses first saw the four

bright Sights at 7:35 EST to the West of

Route 83, and soon realized that they Multi-coloredlight 0 0
were moving and not part of any ground

structure. The white lights were traveling O O O O O

in a g(ide-like motion ina formation that 0 _G _ 0 0
Mr. Goode described "like a gliding lad- O O roup 2 Group 3der," in his many travels with the Air

Force, and as a sales manager for his _ Group 4
company, he" had never seen anything of Group I

this nature in the nighttime sky. Direction
of travel

Mr. Goode pulled his car off of the Third appearance from about 50 to 90 degree elevation

highway, and the family continued to observation. Only one light was multi-colored, the rest,

observe the objects through the car win- _ 11 total, were white. This observation was made with

dows. They rolled down the windows to _ 7x35 binoculars.

achieve a clear view and saw the objects

both from the front as they were moving

toward them, and from the side as they _---_- Detail Drawing of Multi.Colored Lightmoved toward the West. No defined

structure was seen, but an "impression of

structure existed with the light source."
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CLUSTER OF LIGHTS January2,1975 - 9:20 P.M. Investigator for the area, obtained de-

Continued frorn page ! Mr. and Mrs. Christie along with their raged follow-up reports from ell of the

with its landing lights turned on." He smallchildrenwitnessedan identicalcon- witnesses involved. NICAP's staff hasI'
ruled out thisthought,sincahe knewthat figuration of lights. However, their ob- contacted the Bendix Corporation in_
an extremely largeaircraft would haveto servationoccurredapproximatelyan hour Towson, Md., and all known airports; it
be very closeandvery lowto accountfor and one-half later than Mr. Ryan's sight- has found that no aircraft were in the

ing,andwasseenby Mr & Mrs. Christiein area that could account for the strange
what he was seeing.As the lightscame lights in the sky. All witnesseswere well
closer, Ryan saw that each of the four the Timonium (suburbanBaltimore)area.
lights were really three lights, and that The objectswhen observedby Mr. Ryan qualified observersand madeeveryeffort
there were a total of twelve. He wasnow were going in a Northwesterlydirection, to find a conventionalexplanation for the

it would seemthat the objectsturnedand UFOs. The reported occurrencesdo notaware that they were on a path that
came back to the Baltimore area where seemto be attributed to a conventional

would bring them almost directly above
hishome, they were sightedby the Christies. phenomenon and remain classified as

Mr. Millard F. Kirk, NICAP's Regional UFOs.While viewing the approach of the
lights, KennethRyan noticed an airplane
with conventional lights and a rotating

beecon light going in the opposite direc- ANIMAL MUTILATIONStion severalmilesto the southeastof the
UFO. A/though he had no referencesnear
the lights to assisthim in determiningthe
sizeor altitude of the lights,his impres- For the pastthree months,NICAP has approximately twelve hours making the
sign was that the lights were slightly been inundatedwith calls and letters of time of the slaughter between 12:00
higherthanthe aircraft. He statedthat, "1 inquiriesregardingreportsof animalsthat midnight and 3:00 a.m. Dr. Nelson per-
would have to guessan altitude some- have beenmutilated in different partsof formed an autopsy on the animal and
where between four to ten thousand the country. NICAP investigatorshave took sectionsof the kidney, liver, some
feet." His descriptioncontinued as fol- beenworking feverishlytrying to explain outsideportionsof the skin,and two vials
lows: '_Vhen the lights got closer, I these phenomena. The prime targetarea of blood from the heart, He sent the
decided to go get my binoculars(7x35 for the mutilated animalscentersaround specimensto the Universityof Minnesota ,
power) and see if I could observeany MeekerCounty, Minnesota. Veterinary Schoolfor further analysis. I
outline or shapearound the light sources NICAP's investigator,Jack Bostract, Photographs of the animal and the
that would indicate some kind of air- who residesover 1(30milesfrom Meeker areawhere the slaughtertook placewere
plane. Looking through the binoculars,I County, hasmadeseveraltripsin orderto taken. (Photos are at this writing, still
could see the lights very plainly but no conduct interviewswithwitnessesandthe unavailable to NICAP.) The spot sur-
outline or shapeto indicateany kind of Sheriff of Meeker County. Most of the rounding the animal in one of the photos
supportingframework;just the lights." individuals that Mr. Bostract has inter- revealed that the snow was melted in a

The UFO continuedtoward Mr. Ryan, viewed have been cooperativeand most perfect diameter with no traces of foot
and passedalmost directly overhead.He obviouslyshakenby the incident, prints in the snow.
stated that "they flew in perfectforma- On December1, 1974, at 1:04 p.m., Prior to the mutilation of the cow,
tion, and did not at any time perform Mike Rogers, the Sheriff of Meeker UFOs had been sighted in the area on
erratically. I noticedthat the leadinglight County, received a report from Frank several occasionsby residentsof Meeker
in group four was multicolored (see Schiefelbein, a cattle owner,who resides County. However,asof this writing, there
diagram). It wasthe only light out of the at North Kingston Township in Meeker is no concreteevidenceto make a con-
twelve that was not all white.., my County. He had found one of his female elusivejudgementthat a UFO has or had
feeling was that they were traveling black angus calves mutilated. Sheriff any connection with the mutilated ani-
slowly, but since there was no way to Rogersdrove to the site immediatelyand reals.
judgetheir altitude, the speedwasjustan examined the animal. The lips from the As previously mentioned, other ani-
impression.Two of the things that ira- animal had been cut off f]'om one inch mals,suchashogs,sheepand ahorse,had
pressedme were the fact that I didn't above the noseto behindthe rear of the been found with similar mutilations.
hear any soundand that no matter what left iaw bone. The tongue was cut out Other locationswere Dallas, Texas and
angle I sawthem from, the light appeared deep in the throat and the jugularvein sectionsof California.
constant. It didn't appearto be any kind was slit. However, approximately only As with most UFO sightings,when
of point sourcefocusedbeam,asI would one cup of blood was on the ground, widely publicized such as the Meeker
expect to seeif I were lookingat landing indicating that the majority of the ani- County case, there is sometimes a ten-
lights. The objectsseemedto emit light mal's blood had been collected and re- dencyto createmoreactivity of thissame_
all over." moved from the site, The edgeof the left type. A case of similar nature occurred

As with the earlier sighting,Mr. Ryan ear and the reproductiveorganshad also severalyearsago regardingthe mutilation
also was able to observethe objects for beanremoved, of a horse named "Snippy." After a
about five minutes before they passed The veterinarian, Dr. Nelson, est,- thorough investigation it was established
from viewin the Northwestsky. mated that the animal had been dead Continued on page 4
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N/CAP Financial Report
(CASH BASIS)

January 1, 1974 through December 31, 1974

INCOME Accounts Payable
Membershipdues Total Payable $ 5,871.63

New members $ 9,312.20
Renewals 28,819.57 LedgerExpense 45,503.64

$38,131.77 $38,131.77 Total 1974 Expense $51,375.27

Subscriptions,UFO Quarterly Review 4,144.07
Back issuesof Newsletter 82.98
Contributions 2,555.80 Accounts Receivable
Books 5,001.05
Jewelry 140.50 Total Receivable $ 318.80
Other 705.46 LedgerIncome 50,761.62

Total Income $50,761.62 Total 1974 Income $51,080.42

EXPENSE

Direct 1974 Expense $51,375.27
Newsletter: 1974 Income 51,080.42

Production - 0 -
Postage& mailing $2,298.89 1974 Profit or Loss (-$294.85 Loss}

Jblicity & Promotion 904.03
Publications

UFO Quarterly Review 439.50
InterplanetaryVisitors 1,849.45
Postage 52.30
Other 66.99 Statementpreparedon cashbasisfrom

Total Direct $5,610.15 books and recordswithout audit.

EXPENSE
1973 INCOME: $48,524.30

Indirect 1974 INCOME: $50,761.62

Employeebenefits 342.70
Office supplies 38.08 Income increased$2,237.32, or 4,6 I%.
Postage 1,307.36

Telephone 1,192.78 1973 EXPENSE: $48,267.23
Travel 1,041.92
Taxes 255.94 1975 EXPENSE: $51,375.27
Generalprinting 3,666.88
Duplicating 58.10 Expenseincreasedby $3,108.04, or6.43%.
Contractservices 31,250.00

Includes: 1) Rent 4) Executive
2) Staff 5) Equipment
3} Writing & Printing of Newsletter Statementpreparedby:

Bankcharges(loan & checks) 606.83
_3eneralresearch 67.00 John L. Acuff
,nsurance 124.00 President

NICAP
Total Payable $39,893.49
LedgerExpense 5,610.15
Total 1974 Expense $45,503.64
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ANIMAL MUTILATIONS January 1, 1975 =International Continuedfrompaget
Dear Mr_ Kieffer:

Advisory that "Snippy" had died of natural causes. I just had to take a few moments to
However, the news media "latched" on to thank you for allowing me to become a

EDMONTON, CANADA-Constable Dave the case and inferred that the horse had member of your fine organization, for the

Grundy reported that he observed three been slaughtered by creatures from space, recent copies of the UFO INVESTI-

objects in the sky near Priddis on October This publicity caused additional mutila- CATER, and for the valuable informa-
l3. The officer was reluctant to discuss tions and disturbed many concerned tion contained therein.

the sighting because several newspapers citizens. Could you please tell me if NBC might

distorted the original testimony, and blew The Meeker County case has definite present the UFO Documentary, again?

the entire report out of proportion. "You mysteries. There were no traces of entry Thanks once again. Keep smiling, keeptell somebody something and it comes
out altogether different. I just went there or departure in the area, and a circular up the good work, and have a happy,
to investigate and do my job." bare spot in the snow was observed. Mr. healthy, prosperous New Year.

The constable reported that he saw Bostract is continuing his investigations,

three objects with lights. He was able to and if further information is revealed, Sincerely,
observe them for a period of about two NICAP will publish the findings. Michael H. Landwehr
hours. Unfortunately, NICAP does not

have an investigator in Canada, and we Dear Mr. Landwehr:
have not been able to uncover any further

information regarding this sighting. Thank you for your very kind letter.

Lima, Peru--A L[ma architect and his FEEOOACK/ReaderswrileWeh0venot received any informationclient were surveying the Peruvian eoun- concerning plans to re-run the NBC spe-

tryside several months ago when they cial. We will keep our members informed
spotted in the bottom of a valley a shiny of any UFO productions that come to
object which was slowly moving toward our attention.
them. It advanced until it was about fifty -Editor
yards from the two men and twenty Gentlemen:
yards off the ground. Then suddenly the
craft changed direction and increased its I am writing in reply to J.T. Ryan's

speed until it vanished. Both men were letter in your Oetober, 1974 issue. .= CLIP ]very excited about their experience, and It is my opinion that a superior intel-

one of them gave an excellent description ligence has found the secret of making I BOaRDI MEMOS
of what he saw: The object "was the matter directly from light and controlling FOR
color of burnished silver and shaped like the release of the stored energy, allowing
an overturned soup plate with a cupola MEMBERS
on the top. At the very top of the cupola them to travel anywhere in the universe
there was a round object giving off a and recharge as they move.

fixed sky-blue light. Lower on the cupola The force of light is the reciprocal of The "battle with the bulge" is one thing,
we could see a row of small windows like gravity; therefore antigravitational? If the but trying to battle the computer is evenmore
port holes in a ship." force of light is the motive force of frustrating,we know. NICAP membersreceive

He went on to explain that a red U.F.O's this would explain the high speed three renewalnoticesbefore the subscriptionis

throbbing light was located on the under- turns and quick stops, as there would be cancelled. It is nor unusualto receivea second
neath of the craft_and was aimed toward no "G" force on the craft or its oc- or third renewal notice after your check ha=

been sent. The reasonfor this is that between

the ground, It was the belief of these two cupants, the time the updated computerrun ismadeand
witnesses that the ship got its propulsive If any of your readers have the facil- the newsletteris mailed, your check has net
force from the lower light, ities and would like to work with me to hadtime for processing,Therefore, pleaseallow

prove how I beli_/e solar energy is stored up to approximately forty-flve days after rnail-
WELLINGBOROUGH, ENGLAND--"At and released, I would like to have them ing your check before contacting the NICAP
first there were three red lights, Then office. The same time delay applies to new

write to me. membersbefore they would receive their fkstthey joined together and the light turned
Yours truly, newsletter.Thank you for your understanding

tO blue." This was the statement of two and cooperation.

different witnesses who reported, "It was Stanley Attenborough
circular in shape and it was definitely . 388 Laclie St. SPECIAL OFFERS

following me." They concurred that it Orillia, Ontario UFO Evidence still availableat thediscoun_

was not very high, and that it made no Canada LJV 4P4 price of $3.50. NICAP Logo sterling sik
sound whatever, rodium platedpins for $4.00.
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